God is EVERYWHERE!
I can never get lost to God!
He is always with me.

Do you every wonder where God is?
The Bible tells us that God is everywhere!
If I was on Mt Everest
God would be higher still!
God could still see me!

Now my little heart
has a great big LOVE
for Jesus too!

If I was on Mt Everest
God would be higher still!
God could still see me!

Now my little heart
has a great big LOVE
for Jesus too!
"When I feel lonely
You are still with me.
You will always love me.
You promise in the Bible
that you will never leave me
and you will never forget about me.
That makes me feel safe."
I can talk to God anywhere.

God is even in the deepest ocean!
He knows every little fish
And he is still with me.
God is up in heaven. He made the most far away star in outer space!

My God is EVERYWHERE in the whole universe!